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Dear Family and Friends, Pastors and Churches,  
 
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support for our ministry. Since our last update, the Lord has 
increased our support to 44%, for which we are very thankful. We have had some great meetings, 
including some missions conferences, with churches in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and West Virginia. 
What’s more, the Lord has provided scheduled meetings through the end of this year and on into 2017. 
Needless to say, by God’s grace we are staying busy in travel, but also in prayer and His Word. He is 
taking great care of us and providing our needs each step of the way. So he fed them according to the 
integrity of his heart; and guided them by the skilfulness of his hands. Psalm 78:72.  
 
This next month, in addition to the states already mentioned, we will also be traveling to Michigan, 
Illinois, and Pennsylvania. Each of these meetings are focused on and emphasizing world evangelism. Be 
in prayer with us, that we would be a blessing to these churches and that Christ would be glorified 
through us. Please pray that lasting partnerships will also be made, both in prayer and finances. 
 
The missionaries currently in Jönköping, Sweden are excited about and anticipating our arrival, and we 
are certainly looking forward to breaking ground on ministry among the Scandinavian people. It has 
been two years since we visited Ron and Inga Neely and Melissa Carlson. They are sweet, sweet people 
and faithful servants of the Lord. Please remember them in your prayers as well. 
 
I have pictured below The World Happiness Index 2016. Notice all four Scandinavian countries are 
included, as well as Iceland. Yet, these are some of the most non-religious nations on earth! Please pray 
with us that many Scandinavians would find true happiness in the person of Jesus Christ.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you so much for your prayers and support,  
 
Don and Beverly Sixt 
Landon and Laban

September/October 2016


